Volunteer as a Life Coach

Our Mission
Operation New Hope provides support, life and job skills training for people with a history of involvement with the criminal justice system, and places them in employment that offers a sustainable quality of life. We work to build a stronger community by creating opportunities to realize second chances and reduce recidivism. Operating with a four-pronged approach (case management, supportive services, job training and job placement assistance) our Ready4Work program ensures clients receive wrap-around care. Additionally, strategic partnerships with faith-based organizations, local businesses, community outlets and the judicial system motivate and move individuals to become productive, responsible citizens within the community.

The success of the Ready4Work program improves public safety and reduces local, state, and federal budgets for incarceration services as evidenced by its recidivism rate of only 14%, less than half of the State of Florida rate.

How You Can Help
Life Coaches serve as an additional life-line for returning citizens, serving as as a confidant, counselor, and champion. A life coach helps build confidence and instill personal accountability and responsibility in people, as well as helps to establish boundaries for those seeking assistance. Essentially, a life coach stands as a "role model for life."

Ready4Work's Life Coaching program is intended to equip its life coaches with the skills required to support returning citizens with reentry. Ensuring support and success for clients, a life coach works in concert with the Life Coach Coordinator, as well as other Ready4Work Staff.

Ready to Volunteer?
Visit our website at www.operationnewhope.org or contact our Life Coach Coordinator, Amanda Mahan at amahan@operationnewhope.org or 904.654.4673 ext. 141.